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Hang Foo. “ And what do you think ?” he went 

on to eay. “ Captain Solway «aye, when 
he Kelt well, be will build our Chinese 
ecbo<>l a chapel ! ”

** What, fine capee ! ”

All because ** Cap’n 
“ heathen' ” to sea in bis yacht, 
supposed “ heathen” daily did 
— Sunday-tchool Timet.

Two Doll Houses.

ealthyacitisen of the United States, 
we are informed from England, has built 
for bis little girl a doll house large 
enough for a ten-year-old child to go in 
and out. It is of brick, lighted by elec
tricity, and provided with all the modem 
improvements,"such as water, bath, the 
kitchen range, hardwood finish, mirrors, 
white and gold drawing room, and the 
rest of it, with a retinue of servant dolls, 
to wait on the lady dolls of the house. 
The cost of this expensive toy was $3,000, 
a trifle, presumably, to tne wealthy 
citizen of the United States who has 
committed this indulgence, and whose 
name considerately is not given.

Happy little I-ena, she has no father 
who is a wealthy citizen of the United 

s, but could happiness be • 
the cxin of the Republic, 

would he the riches of out 
young heiresses compared 
wealth of I vena?
It had already 
humble service as a soap 
wise an obliging young brot 
architect, patting in i
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I

PEOPLE FIHÜ RENEW 1 RENEW!The “ Foam of the Sea ” was in harbor 
ie day, waiting for я great race that 

Id come < IT the next day. Other 
ere in harbor for the same pur

pose, resting as lightlv and grace hilly 
on the water as a fleck of wild ducks 
thst, “flying over," concluded to halt 
and try the water awhile. An old 
friend, Captain Davis, of the “ Merman," 
came over to the “ Foam of the Sea ” 
to call on Captain Solway.

“ Cap’n Joe, you’re got a trim ac: 
a boy aboard,” aaid Captain Davis.

“ Ha, ba ! I tell ye. Whom do you 
suppose I’ve got there? It is one of the 
pig tails.”

“ Chinese ? You don’t say 
“ But I do say it. You see, 

bey disgusted me. He waa ao 
a Sunday school chap, and 
the time singing—let’s 
waa ' Pull for the Shore,' 
about the Lower Light that must 
homin’, and I don't know what 
things right enough in their place, 
though I don’t believe in 'em, eh?—

(3) It is but entirely out of place on a yacht I 
Word of said to myself : 1 Ill get ahead of the 

instruct and arouse the whole race of’em this season. Г11 have 
ignorant and shallow-mindtd and to a heathen, see if I don't’ So I went to 
bring the mTo a true knowledge of things. Hun Wang’s laundry, and I got this 
It appeals likewise to sromere who are boy. He’s neat, civil, quick, I tell ye, 
fools, bating true knowledge (▼. 22). (4) and he hasn't any of that Sands у-ichool 
If such will hear and turn fnm their drum and-fife style. Perfect heathen, 
evil wave, (hd will pour cut on them perfect heathen, I guess, but he suits 
His Spirit and give them an understand- 1 Cap’n Joe.’ Now, who's on board the 
ing of Hia W< td and lead them in wis- Merman ? Who’s that visitor—looks 
dom’s ways, which are righteousnets, like it—a chap with a navy-blue capon, 
end her paths that are peace (v. 23). and white band round it ? ”

III. Thk coi»*QüKNCEe of 8 xjecting Captain Davis laughed. 
wisdom, ok thk »АКЮ ST invitations of "Why, 'Cap’n Joe,’ he's my minister ' 
thk gospel of Jkscs Christ. V. 24. (1) I've got the Sunday-school and the 
In v. 28 we see the blessedness of our church on top of it, and 1 like to have 
giving ourselves to the love and service him there in the Merman." 
of God. In the remaining verses of the " W&l,” growled “ Cap’n 
lesson we see what takes place when frowned alto, “that is for той to 
God is rejected, when the gospel is don’t want ’em round. Next thing you 
listened to with listieis ears, and when will have to give a lot of money f__ . 
the salvation of Jesus is treated as a chapel they want to build.” 
email thing. “I also will laugh in the “If you have the money, that's a splen- 
days of your calamity ; I will mock did thing.” .
when your fear cometb,” etc. (vs. 26-32). “Superstition and nonsense !” growled 
“But whoso hearkeneth unto me shall again this “Cap’n Joe.”

fear of evil.” Here Is the The conversation here turned a cor- 
fearing life. ner. The two men talked about the

race to-morrow, and, having discussed 
this subject thoroughly, they separated.

The race came off, according to the 
programme, the next day. It was a 
grand affair. “ The Foam of the Sea ” 
lifted mainsail, foresail, fc restay sail, jib, 
lining jib, jib topsail, working gaff top
sails. and maintopmsst staysails, and I 
don’t know what else, and sped through 
the water at a furious rate.

All in vain !
A small craft, tfc 

yacht men despised,
P ••DUgmtin’ !" said "Op'n Joe."

dare say that his disappointment 
» him careless in hie treatment of a 

cold; for he despised this after the same 
fsetflon in which he had regarded that 
yacht. The cold grew worse, and it be
came a fever. The Foam of the Sea, 
painted a stainless white, lay at anchor, 
snd it rested on the glassy stream like 
a snowflake ready to dissolve any mo
ment. “ Cap’n Joe,” having grown 
worse, finally grew better. He wss 
very weak, as Captain Davis learned 
when he sent bis boat over to the Foam 
of the Sea. While the master of the 
latter waa sick, the Merman had made a 
trip and returned, bringing the

Hang Foo faithfully tended the cap
tain of the Foam of the Sea during hia 
illness. One day, when his master was 
rapidly recovering, Hang Foo, accordinj 
to his custom, took a little book out o
bis pocket, and began to read. The wardrobes. These bang upon hooks in 
captain had often seen him reading, clcsets screened by portieres. The 
but did not know what the book was. kitchen is an annex, ana is fitted up with 

“Must read," said Hang Foo. “Said regard for the actual needs of a nouee- 
me read every day. He wan tee what he hold that eats oatmeal in the morning 
callee report when he gette back. Must and dines from soup to coffee, 
read !” Lena is a thorough housewife. Every

As he perused hia book, he noticed week the sheets on the bed are changed, 
with satisfaction that the captain con- The flowers perennially blooming in the 
tinned to sleep. It was only a semblance tinsel covered pots in the windows are 
of slumber. He had shut two doors— tended with care. There are washing 
the eyes—leading into the outer world, days, ironing, baking, and sweeping 
but behind them he was doing some days. When summer comes the winter 
profitable thinking. He had done it be- curtains are taken down and 
fore, during his sickness. He felt that mer curtains hung, and the spring and 
bis life had been very poor and empty ; fall house cleanings, as elsewhere, are 
God bad not been in it What a important rites. In a menage so scrap- 
miserable sinner he had been ! How ulonely conducted as I-ena’e, there is a 
God must regard him and all other great deal that is valuable in education 
miserable sinners ! In the midst of all and discipline, which soon* r or later 
this he heard a voice. comes to all house wives, big or little.

The “heathen” boy he had hired was But these are pale and ineffectual oom- 
reading aloud, still supposing the captain pared with the delights of imagination, 
was Asleep : “For Gud—eo—loved—the -«pd the keen sense of living in a world 
—world—” The captain started and creeled by herself that Lena enjoys, 
turned over, but did not open hie eyes. Pleasure such as this the wealthiest 
His ears were wide open. “That—He— citisen of the United Rules cannot pur- 

s—His—only—” Hang Foo could chase with gold.—A’. Y. Sun. 
word, “begotten,” 
ibered it as a part 

favorite verse, and sup
plied it Hang Foo continued :

"Son, that— whosoever—believeth— in 
Him—should—not—perish—but have— 
everlasting—life.”

Then Hang Foo looked up, and said, 
softly ; "Cappee sleepee !”

No, he was thinking still. Was it his 
mother’s favorite verse? It seemed 
him as if hie mother came to him in 
stillness of that impressive moment He 
could almost see net, almost hear her 
gentle voice.

“ Hang Foo ! ” called the captain.
The boy started. It was the captain’s 

fiat summons since returning from his 
weakening sickness.

“ Go to the yacht Merman, please, and 
get a man with a band round his hat,” 
said the captain. Hang Foo went, and 
brought Captain Davis.

“ Davis, I am delighted to see you, but 
I want that other man,” said “ Cap’n 
Joe,” explaining his meaning.

“ Oh—ah ? God bless you ! 
that other man,” said Captain Davis.
The “other man” came. Hang Foo 

abeent when he entered the cabin ; 
it, returning, Hang met this other 

men “ with a band round his hat.”
Hang gave a sudden and delighted bow: 
it was not only Captain Davis’ minister, 
but the beloved pastor of the Chinese 
Sunday-school that Hang Foo attended.
• “ Me—givee—report now,” he cried,
“ Me readee—my Bible, sir. Me promise

“ Ah ! Hang Foo ! ” said the minister.
"I have heard about your reading al
ready. I asked you all to look into 
your Bibles faithfully every day ; but I 
have your report.’’

What ! How could

BIBLE LESSONS.MMtaalttv; iK&tKfu Christie»
; their rdlàceutm In scriptural knowledge ; 
istruction In Baptist history end doctrine,

The nstSeetlon of • xclaimed Hang 

Joe ” took a 

his duty.

ЯКСОЯО SI ABTER.

From Dr. Moment's notes In the Traaeory.

Lesion V. April 30. Prov. 1: 20 33. 

WISDOM’S WARNING.

That it is not wise to experiment, 
with cheap compounds purp- >rting to 
be blood-pari tiers, bat which have 
no real medicinal value. To make 
nee of any other than the old stan
dard AYER’8 Harsaparilla- the Su
perior Blood-purifier—is simply tu 
invite lose of tune, money and health 
If you are afflicted with Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia. 
Eczemp, Running Sores. "Tumors 
or any other blood disease, be assured

2nd Quarter, 1893 .L
»o anrutisatiooa ere sntitled to represent»tton We

set ïÆ-i&e.'.s ж-тат™

(Correspondents to this depertmeel should eddress 
their eoemunieetions to f. H. M acDosald, An-

refuse notGolden Text : “See that ye 
him that speaketb. For if they esc*pea 
Dot who refus«d him that spake on 
earth, much more shall not we «scape if 
we turn away from him that speaketh 
from heaven’ (Heb. 12: 25).

II. Wisdom's Warning. Vs. 2C-23.

of whose leeching!

IT ORDER YOURrt of A w

LESSON HELPSInks ■«del for Sr. (Phlllpplensi ».)

PRAYER МКЬТІКО TOPIC TOR FRIDAY, oice of God.(1) Wisdom’s voice 
It is to as the gospel 
Christ. (2) Wisdom is here spoken of 
(in vs. 20, 21) es speaking publicly, not 
s* cretly, but “without,” “in the streets,” 
“in the chief places of concourse,” ‘In 
the opening ol the gstep,” “in the city.” 
The gospel is for open proclamation for 
all to hear, fer warning in the mi et pub*" 
lie way. It is to be preached, to be 
sounded out as by a tiumpet. 
for the simple or ignorant. The 
God aetks to inei

!" It Pays to Use
ie sort of
;;-e *u

and something 

else—

.‘of
he AIER'H SamaptmlUt, and 

only. AYER S BnraapariHa 
ways be depended upon. It does hot 
vary. It is always the same m 
quality, quantity, and effect. It in 
superior in combination, proportion, 
appearance, and in all that goes to 
baud up tire system weakened 
disease and pain. It searches 
all impurities in the blood and ex
pels them by the natural channel-.*

AYER’SThe great thought around this fifth 
verse is described 1 у tbewpostle in two 
forms. The first fi rm is self-renuncia
tion ; the second is self-sacrifice. These 
twin virtofs r< njointly p< Messed the 
mind of Christ ; and the apostle pointing 
to them says to the Philippian believers, 
“Let this mind be in yen, which was 
also in Christ Jesus. ’

I. Self Renunciation. At the outset 
of Hia ministry, Jteus divested Hirostlf 
of all self-importance. His truly beauti
ful spirit, His Divinely glorious nature 
could not be otherwiae than itself, yet it is 
very dear that self-burial was His con- 
etant study. He set His heart on renounc
ing even His rights, that others might be 
bleesfd. He thought for others ; plan
ned their comfort: healed the sick ; fed 
the hungry ; but Hia own needs He left 
for other loving hands to supply. Young 
Christians ! all true greatness begins 
with self-burial. To be an M. A. of the 
college of Grace, c ne must msstt r the art 
of self-renunciation. Diedple means a 
learner, and no one can be a fall, com
plete disciple of Jesus until he has 
learned to lose himself. I have seen 
Charles H. Spurgeon, George Muller. 
Hudson Taylor, Dwight L. Moody, full 
graduates Iro-m the coti< ge of Jesus, and 
I testify that they were like their great 
Teacher in this divine art of self-abne
gation. And with what a “beauty of 
holiness” were these dotbed. They 
lifted up the cross, hiding behind it, bat 
that very cross became the means of 
their own exaltation. "He 
himself shall be exalted.”

II. SlLF-bACRlFICR. A 
all His labors, all Hie lift
tin

MS. PERIODICALSrs&a
ssst

„3 THE BAPTIST 
BOOK ROOM

asstm changed

compared with the 
Lena has a dc 11 house, 

had honorable though 
box. Other- 
ther was the 

chitect, putting in an upper floor, 
bdividing it into four rooms, and let- 

ws, which are neatly 
glass. The rest of the work 
Lena built the stairs, which

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
Prepare»! brDr.J.C. Aver *Gn„I..>woll. Mss*. 
Sold by ell Druggist*. Price SI ; six bottles, S3. ■

Cures others,will cure you
AT ONCE.

-ting in two 
filled with 
Is Lena's.
are of cardboard. The balustrade is 

gold cord, 
rail. The

ely
Can supply a few copies of 

“ Gospel from Two Testaments," 
by President Andrews. Also, Pe- 
loubet’s Notes for 1893.

око. a. McDonald, s*ry -ті*»».

Burrell-JohnsonОП-
made of matches glued to a 
which makes a handsome 
stairs snd bal 
carpeted as 
stairs. The 
pletdy by 
bedroom la 
equipped, even to 
Lena hss made by sawing in two an oli 
tooth brush, cutting down the bristle

J<«yani andsome 
klu a trade are painted and 
handsomely as ever were 

furnished 
td. In the spare 
and the room is 

the hair brushes that 
r in two an old

Iron Co., Ltd.,’Lena’s" 
a "real bed

hand

YARMOUTH, N. S. HOTELS.
loom omen, cutting aown tne ensues 
to an appropriate size, and carving out 
the handles. A little set of doll’s furni
ture, including a sideboard, stands in 
the dining room, end the shabby chairs 
L'-na has recently upholstered until 
they are aa good as new. The test of 
the furniture she has made herself. 
The drawing roym table is a big spool 
with a top covered and bang with fringe. 
The windows are handsomely draped. 
The mirrors are of tinsel paper, as are 
the picture frames, which Lena makes 
herself, snd has a permanent con 
for the foil from several men whi 
lovers of tobacco and Frankfurter sau-

But the charm of Lena’s house is its 
Uvahlemss. H< r dolls are not

g ladies, but live up to the roqulre- 
their position. They are 

resdeie : books and papers lie on the 
table. Here is a small brown volume 
from the Dolls’ Seaside Library. “Wife 
Only in Name,” by Charlotte M. Braeme, 
is printed in nest letters on the back, 
and the band looks like that of I»ena 
The walls are covered with pictures, the 
bouse is strung with electric wires, and 
tiny globes are filUd to the branching 
lights. Nobcdy bas ever seen these 
lighted, but nobody would presume to 
intimate that they would not light by 
pressing the button. There is a tele
phone, too,' in which to make engage
ments with the neighbors and commu
nicate with the grocers. It was originally 
a matchbox, but that is neither here nor 
there ; it is now a telephone, ear trum
pet and alL The ladies have beautiful

f-ILAIM thsl they
VV apparatus to be

urr the best Cookingbe quiet from 
blessedness of a God-Q QKNTRAL HOUSE,

TS ОBANVILLE STRRRT,

HALIFAX,^. 8.
• THE •

me the means of 
“He thathumbleth

11 ChrisFs lov 
ors, all Hia life, even down 
rment, were subordinated

The Giggling Habit.igh Model Grand RangeA serious aspect 01 the giggling habit 
is that it is so nearly incorrigible. Man
nerisms of all kinds strike their roots 
deeply, but “he ! he! ” snd “ ha ! ba ! ” 
become part and parcel of the offenders 
against reason and taste. That which 
makes the listener nervous to irritabili
ty, fretting the amiable into a deair 
smother the meaningh as cackle 
throat that gives it birth if he escape 
beyond bearing of it, is practised in
voluntarily by the habitual laugher. 
Like the famous button on the learned 

t, with which he fumbl 
bile pleading,

A JJOTEL OTTAWA,the last moment, were subordinated to 
the one sublime principle of living and 
dy ing for the sake of others. This great 
thought twinkled star-like in the car
penter’s son ; then it radiated with gentle 
but increasingly beautiful shining in the 
mountain preacher ; then it glowed with 
strength as well as beauty as its bearer 
made the sick well, touched death into 
life ; and finally it shone forth in all its 
meridian glory when the God-man hr 
on the cross for sin. The cross was 
focal point of the many converging 
of that nnique vicarious sacrifice. T 
the flame consumed the Lamb that was 
to take sway the sin of the world.
Young Christian, yon cannot be like 
Jesus, nor have you chosen Him as yoor 
model, if you are selfish. Selfishness 
and self-sacrifice cannot abide in the
same heart. Do not suppose that this the girlLaa no fitting words at call, she 
greatness of being, even in miniature, giggles. When the lad is opprtsstd by 
what Jteus was in magnificence, is at- a weight of basblnlnese, snd would 
tainable in a day. Self-sacrifice is the swagger it off, he guffaws. In the tyro’s 
Trait of which self-renunciation is the opinion a laugh outdo* в charity as a 
flower, at the root of all which there cloak for every defect, and extricates 
must be love. It wee so in Christ’s him from the most trying position, 
mind, it must be so in yours. You Affectation is an active ally in the evil 
must love Christ to be like Him. It work, and the ambition to be agreeable 
was love that led Him to be and do brings up the rearguard, 
what He did for ns. There is no other The interjections! damsel is usually a 
method whereby we can reproduce Hie giggler as well. Surprise that both 
superbly lovely spirit of self sacrifice for lauite are not cured by educators befi 
the good of others. You must look long they are confirmed passes before t 
and often at the cross, and measure your recollection of the fact that educati 
service by that sacrifice. You can only nowadays is accomplished by 
work oat what Christ works in. There- text-books. And text-booki 
fore be much in His company, snd by a teach the noble art of conversation, 
law that operates as surely in the realm Forgetful of the educere which is the 
of the spiritual se it does in the physi- genius of their mission, the 
cal, you will And that “we all, with open manuals, and those who apply them to 
face beholding es in a glass the glory of growing minds, drill snd cram and 
the Lord, are changed into the same “tamp, as if blasting, and not permea- 
lmage from glory to glory, even se by the lion and growth, were the business in 
Hpint of tbs lx*d. И. Г. A»amb. hand. Our girla and boys 

Truro. from the schools with vocabularies nar
rowed rather than enlarged by the cur
riculum. Thé girl who took the Latin 
prise last year at Wellesley giggler and 
makes giggle with the first-honor man 

Yale as «ffusively as Robin and 
and titter over the mnsic- 

the village choir meeting.

NORTH SID* KINO SqilARS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Terms, $1.00 мг dap. ST This llotoi I» MB 
ducted on strictly Tsmynnm pneclpti 
attention paid to feast»- comfort

s hat all the fam 
carried off

lent,
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would, if suddenly tak
its sis
mand grav

of course, in you 
and almost alwayt 
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ІОТІЕ 
mente of Cable Address—"Blag."the giggle 

suddenly taken away, deprive 
>f the power of speech. Tocom- 
rvely temperate articulation 
to strike dumb, 
gin of the obnoxious tiii k is, 
, in youth snd inexperience, 

diffidence 
When
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,attiSi
We shell publish In this paper from time to time 

whet the people think of it
Маму tnTMted on Reel 
Collections made m all |

ДООНТ. MCDONALD.

BARRISTMS, -U,

Him ■ in native 
barra s* ment. " For almost a year your Model Grand has been in 

nee le-the Manse. To-day I asked my Wife, end 
than our domestic, the folio*ing question • Whst 
fault here you to find with the Model Grand »• to 
which they replied, * None whalerer ’ I then asked 
Mrs. Rogers whet she bad to say in faror of the 
Range, lier rrply was: * 1 like It In every particu
lar

ANDERSON R<
, N. S , Jan. 0, 1814
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COLES, PARSONS A SHARP,

Managers St. John, N. It., Branch.

JOHN WHITE A CO.,
Manager Halifax,' N. S. Branch
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£)R. CRAWFORD. I* R Г
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for the 7; t

the REND FOR CIBUrLARW. Kay ha
■AS an THROAT.

62 Совино Rnuurr, RT. JOHN, N. Rof IACKN0M0KELit gette back. Must and dines from sou
JUD0ON E. HETHKRLNtITON, M. b-

ВОМООГАІНІО VMTSTC1A* RM»

71 Sydney Вгужг, HT JOHN, N. Ж -
hy totef as ta

( Colds, 
CURES < Coughs,

( Croup.

makers of

ups Me. aa* SOr. • Kettle.the eu income out
T. » RARKBR A BONK, St John, 
H. MoDIARMin, "
BROWR A WRBB. Halifax, W. В RADIThey were living to themaalvrs. 

htolf, with its hopes and psombes and 
drvame, still had hold of them ; but the

mm
* Prepared by G. A. MOORS, SL Johnft MONCTON, П Ubed began Li fulfill their prayers. 

They had aaktd far «mtirtU»», and He 
wnl them ••arrow ; they had eeked for 
I*!rtiy. and He seat them thrilling an 
guhh; «bag bed eeked to be meek, eod 
He bed broken their hearts ; they bed 
asked to be deed to the wosid, and He

II Jenny guffaw

Hedately cheerful or 
live discussion of any topic appears 
alike Impracticable to each end all. The 
“ohe" and “she” that round rosy mouths

Ui OOsa-O* Mate ami

JAR a MOODY, M D..
” rammu апіашіа а

C. C. RICHARDS A CO.
all their Urine hopes ; they had 

asked In be made Mb# ueto Him,
H» plaeed them in the furneoe, sitting 
by se e refioer of silver,“ Ш1 they 
should MilAot Hie ho^Si they had 
asked to lay bold at Hie eseea. and when 
He had reached It to them, It lacerated 
tin ir bands. They bed asked they knew
not what, nor how : but He bed-------
them et their word, and granted them 
all their petitions. They were hardly 
willing to follow un so far, or to draw so 
nigh to Him. They had upon them an 
awe and fear, se Jacob at Bethel, or EU- 
pbax in the night visions, or as the 
А і satire when they thought they had 
seen a spirit, and knew not that It was 
Jeans. They could almost pray Him to 
depart from them or to hide His awful- 
nese. They found it easier to obey than 

suffer, to do than to give up. to bear 
cross than to hang upon it ; but th 

cannot go back, for they have come 
near the unseen cress, and its virtues 
have ni creed too deenly 
He is fulfilling to them His promise, 
“ And I, if I be lifted up, will draw sS 
men unto Me.”— John Henry Newman.

S. assa x
little shrieks, oftener sharp than soft— 
Marion Hartand, in Harper't Batar.

Grata,-My daughter was apparently at lbs poial 
of death with that terrible dlessee, diphtheria. All 
rs»e,ltee had failed, bat MINARD'8 L1NIH1 NT 
cored her ; aad I womld. eeraestly rer-osamead It t, • 
all who esy be la need of a good fam

KhV
not master the next THOMAS I— HAV,— Do you realize the impôt tance of a 

...althy stomach, now that cholera 
threatens ? K. D. C. seta ss a cholera 
preventive, by restoring the 
healthy action.

but the captain 
of hie mother's Hides, Still aid Wed,Men Used as Kindling stomach to French Village

lily At the Old Stand, Head ol the Alley, 
vt » тенет аткжжт.

(Residence—«I Paddock At ) NT. JOHN. N. H.

The other evening a men lit the gas in 
his study in this way. He first, by go
ing around the room a few times,shoving 
his feet along the carpet without lifting 

from it gathered into himself a 
supply of electricity. Then, ae his wife 
turned on the gas, her touched one of hia 
fingers to the top of the gas-burner. A 
little snapping spark passed from his fin
ger and set the gas to burning. He was 
not hart in the least so far as

There are things that need to be ignit
ed by means of such influences as go 
forth from worthy human lives. There 
are expounders of 
rich in Christian 
are so tilled with the Holy Spirit that 
they can handle the Word of God in a 
way electrifying to ns. They can make 
some old and familiar passage of Scrip
ture blaze with fresh and precious mean
ing. There are representatives of Christ 
so overflowing with holy seal as to kindle 
in others seal far what is holy. Many 
» youth in some sleepy neighborhood 
has fine native ability which has not 
been discovered to him, and of which he 
is not definitely aware. It needs waking 
up, “touching eff," by close contact with

— A precocious New York boy asked 
bis father the other day if the word 
“ Hon.” prefixed to the names of Con
gressmen meant “ honest.”them larble, Freestone ad Granite WorliThis Baking Powder
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BEECHAM’S
satekly relieve *lek Headache.

I with i Tasteless and Soluble Costing.
xleAgt*. Evans & Sons, 1*1. Momroal.

ІВу acting on the Stomach, LIrnr arid 
■-amoving murliid nun : or ami th.wooahly 
cloausiug tiie entire eyntem, llimiock Blood 
Hitters promptly remove* HviuiacIuw of all 
kinds, no mutter how obstinate or aerate.

-
the ukubI causes of Hi ndaohe, 11.B.B. re
moves t!>c«e and with Ница аіад the Head
ache (Шарроага. Nçte the following

STRONG evidence:
“ My Wok Headache occurred every wwwk 

for fortyyrar», I took three bottle» of h ltJt, 
have-had no hosdache for mom the, aad. re-

Mas. E, A. Stost, Rhetlaod, Out.
seeeeeeeessssssseseeeseees

I'll send
— Miss Gordon Gumming writes in 

“ Two Happy Years in Ceylon ” : 11 It is 
a sore subject that whereas Hindoo, Mo
hammedan and Buddhist conquerors 
have ever abstained from deriving any 
revenue from the intoxicating spirits 
which are forbidden by each of these 
religions, a Christian government should 
so ruthlessly place temptation at every 
corner both in Ceylon and in India, 
where, as has been publicly stated by an 
archdeacon of Bombay, the British 
Government has created 
drunkards for each 
Christian missionaries.
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ana taste. Subscriptions 60 cents. To 
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snd mentions this paper, we will send 
CANADA for oneyesr and aSTAUPfNG 

containing 12.00 worth of psA- 
terns, powders, pad and instructions, 
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bargain for the ladies. ALL THIS FOR 
5ÇKENJS.
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James S. May & Son,
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none who are all aglow with electrify- 
g enthusiasm.
It is said that La Fontaine heard an 

officer of the garrison at Chatean-Thi 
declaim with kindling emphasis an ede 
of Malherbe, and that ode thus declaim
ed was the spark which set fire to La 
Fontaine's remarkable genius and start
ed him in the direction in which he 
achieved fame.—Standard.
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— Cholera threatens dyspeptics. K. 
D. C. cures dyspeptics and makes them 
cholera-proof. Try it while cholera

send CANADA for owe year, wlibost 
uwb hue, foe SO caste to asw sabsertbsra Steeps 
(ate. Artiste: Mattbsw R. Ksteer,

that be f Hang 
Foo looked astonished ; but the minis
ter made no explanation.
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